I. Introduction
With the increase of application temperatures for components in power plants up to 1000 "C the main concern for the design and analysis 
with dr = 0, G, q dpr/d, 
The loading of a tube by a torque represents a plane stress condition. The stress tensor and the deviator are indentically is given by bi j = C;i';: =
The shear stresses are eigenvalues of the tensor and provide after principle axis transformation the tensor
The deviatoric stress is then give by d, = 6 r, and the calculated strain rates are: In Fig.   4a 
This means with continuing constant tensile stress the relaxation accelerate.
The experimental obtain shear stress relaxation (Fig.  7a ) corresponds with an decrease in the axial strain rate (Fig.  7b ).
Superimposed cyclic load
The superimposition of a cyclic stress in axial direction of the form d = O+ &inat (16) results in a increase of $x2:1 strain rate represented by the factor:
whereby is defined asZgc =%/es;. Fig. 8 
